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RESEARCH

From toilet to table: value-tailored messages 
influence emotional responses to wastewater 
products
Madeline Judge1* , Olivia de Hoog1, Goda Perlaviciute1, Nadja Contzen1,2 and Linda Steg1 

Abstract 

Background: Products made from recycled organic materials are an important part of a circular economy, but 
the question is whether they will be adopted by the public. Such products can elicit strong emotional responses 
and public resistance. As a case in point, we studied products made from sewage waste, such as recycled toilet 
paper, which can serve as material alternative to wood and plastic when making household items (e.g., tables). In 
an experimental study, we investigated the role of values in emotional responses to such wastewater products, and 
whether emotional responses were influenced by value-tailored messages. We expected that people would experi-
ence positive emotions towards products that supported their values, especially when the messages emphasised the 
benefits of these products for their values (e.g., when the products were presented as good for the environment). We 
presented participants with one of two messages describing wastewater products as having positive implications for 
either biospheric values (i.e. positive consequences for the environment) or hedonic values (i.e. positive consequences 
for personal enjoyment). We predicted that the relationship between values and positive emotions would be stronger 
when the messages emphasised the positive implications of wastewater products for one’s core values. Additionally, 
we predicted that emotions would be associated with acceptability and intentions to purchase the products.

Results: The more strongly people endorsed biospheric values, the more positive emotions they reported towards 
wastewater products. As expected, this relationship was stronger when the environmental benefits of products were 
emphasised. Hedonic values were significantly but weakly associated with more negative and more positive emo-
tions, and this did not depend on the message framing. However, we found that emphasising pleasurable benefits of 
wastewater products reduced positive emotions in people with weaker hedonic values. Positive and negative emo-
tions were significantly associated with higher and lower acceptability of the products and intentions to purchase the 
products, respectively.

Conclusions: Our findings have implications for the effective marketing of wastewater products. For people with 
strong biospheric values, emphasising the positive environmental consequences may promote wastewater prod-
ucts. Such biospheric messages do not seem to make the products less (or more) appealing for people with strong 
hedonic values, who do not generally have strong emotional responses to these products. We discuss the theoretical 
implications of our findings and avenues for future research.
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Introduction
There is an urgent need for production and consump-
tion systems worldwide to become more sustainable 
in order to combat climate change and environmental 
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destruction [18]. An approach that is currently being 
widely promoted is to transition away from a linear 
economy (i.e. “take, make, use, dispose”) towards a 
more circular economy, which aims to reduce energy 
usage, reuse materials and minimise waste as much as 
possible [9]. As part of this transition, it is important to 
encourage consumer adoption of products made from 
recycled resources. However, recycled materials have 
the potential to elicit strong negative emotions in con-
sumers. This is particularly the case for products made 
from sewage waste, such as recycled water (e.g., [10, 
30, 39]) and materials made from recycled toilet paper 
(e.g., see the website, Cell-vation; https:// www. cell- 
vation. com). Public resistance to wastewater products 
and other recycled products could impede a successful 
sustainable transition [18, 36]. It is therefore important 
to better understand the psychological bases of emo-
tions elicited by these products, as well as the relation-
ships between emotions and product acceptability and 
adoption.

Emotions play a key role in consumer satisfaction with 
products, as well as consumers’ willingness to purchase 
and use products (e.g., [27]), see also a special issue in 
the Journal of the Association for Consumer Research for 
a collection of recent research on this topic; [26]. Only 
recently has more attention been paid to the potential 
negative emotions elicited by environmentally friendly 
products, which can affect their uptake and use. For 
example, in one study, besides positive emotions, such 
as happiness and enthusiasm, plant-based plastic bot-
tles elicited negative emotions, such as nervousness and 
worry, and both positive and negative emotions were 
related to purchase intentions [15]. Additionally, in 
another study, clothing made from recycled plastic elic-
ited disgust, which was associated with lower purchase 
intentions [20]. Given that emotions can be related to 
consumers’ willingness to purchase and use products, 
it is important to understand what causes emotional 
responses to products. Thus far, this has received little 
attention in the research literature, so we aim to address 
this gap. We propose that emotional responses to prod-
ucts depend on the perceived implications of these prod-
ucts for people’s core values [24].

In the current research, we investigated how people 
who endorse different values to varying degrees respond 
emotionally to wastewater products. More specifically, 
we examined whether people who prioritised different 
values had different emotional responses to products 
made from recycled toilet paper, when different value-
tailored messages were used to promote these products. 
We also investigated the relationships between emotions, 
acceptability of the products and intentions to purchase 
the products. In addition to providing theoretical insights 

into the role of values in emotional responses towards 
wastewater products, this research also offers practical 
insights into strategies for increasing positive emotions 
and reducing negative emotions, which can be related 
to their acceptability and adoption. That is, investigating 
which kinds of emotions are elicited by wastewater prod-
ucts, and the role of different values in these emotional 
responses, could be informative for considering how to 
effectively market these products (e.g., [17]; [19, 39]).

Values and emotions towards sustainable innovations
Values can be defined as “concepts or beliefs that pertain 
to desirable end states or behaviours, transcend specific 
situations, guide selection or evaluation of behaviour and 
events, and are ordered by relative importance” ([32], 
p. 4). Values determine what people find important in 
life. Four types of values have been found to particularly 
influence attitudes and behaviours in the environmental 
domain, namely, altruistic (concern for other people), 
biospheric (concern for nature and the environment) 
egoistic (concern for money and resources) and hedonic 
(concern for personal pleasure) values [34]. For example, 
when evaluating energy production systems, individuals 
who strongly endorse biospheric values are more likely 
to attend to consequences for the environment, find 
them more important, and consider them more in deci-
sion-making [34, 35], whereas individuals who strongly 
endorse egoistic values are more likely to attend to per-
sonal consequences and find them more important [23].

It has been proposed that values can underlie emotional 
responses towards sustainable innovations [24]. Specifi-
cally, appraisal theory posits that people first evaluate a 
situation according to the characteristics that are goal 
relevant and goal (in)congruent (or alternatively, value 
relevant and value (in)congruent), which then, in turn, 
can elicit emotions [6]. Therefore, emotional responses to 
an innovation could depend on how people perceive the 
(in)congruence of the innovation’s specific characteristics 
with their core values [24]. For example, if one has strong 
biospheric values, then perceiving an innovation to have 
characteristics that support biospheric values (e.g., if the 
innovation produces less carbon emissions) could elicit 
positive emotions. In contrast, perceiving an innovation 
to have characteristics that conflict with biospheric val-
ues (e.g., if the innovation produces more waste) could 
elicit negative emotions.

Wastewater products are interesting for investigating 
the role of values in emotional responses to sustainable 
innovations. On the one hand, wastewater products may 
elicit positive emotions such as happiness and excite-
ment because they benefit the environment. On the other 
hand, these products may also elicit negative emotions 
such as fear and disgust because they originate from 

https://www.cell-vation.com
https://www.cell-vation.com
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sewage. As such, we suggest that wastewater products 
may have strong implications for two values in particu-
lar: biospheric values and hedonic values. Specifically, 
we expected that people with stronger biospheric values 
would experience more positive emotions and less nega-
tive emotions towards wastewater products, because 
these products are more environmentally friendly than 
conventional products. In contrast, we expected that 
people with stronger hedonic values would experi-
ence less positive emotions and more negative emotions 
towards wastewater products, because these products 
originate from sewage systems and may be seen as con-
taminated, non-pleasurable, and disgusting. These emo-
tions are likely to be associated with preferences and 
choices. There is some initial evidence to support our 
reasoning. Specifically, research on behaviours that are 
environmentally friendly but potentially less pleasurable 
(e.g., taking shorter showers, eating less meat, owning 
fewer cars and not leaving electric devices on standby) 
has shown that endorsing biospheric values is positively 
related to engaging in such behaviours, whereas endors-
ing hedonic values is negatively related [34]. However, 
the role of emotions in these processes has not yet been 
explored.

Tailoring messages to audiences
It may be possible to make product evaluations more 
positive by appealing to people’s values, via messages 
indicating that product has positive consequences for 
their values. Marketing messages are commonly used 
to advertise the benefits of products to consumers, in 
order to elicit more favourable responses and positive 
emotions. We argue, however, that the effectiveness of 
such messages is likely to depend on how these mes-
sages connect with the audience’s values. We propose 
that product communications (or message frames) that 
indicate positive implications for people’s core values 
may elicit more positive emotions towards the relevant 
product. Several studies have indeed found that value-
tailored appeals aimed towards a specific audience tend 
to be more persuasive. For example, environmental 
campaigns (e.g., reducing plastic bottle use, or saving 
paper) are more convincing when the campaign mes-
sages are tailored to align with the audience’s biospheric 
or egoistic values [2], [37]. Most research thus far has 
not specifically examined the effects of hedonic message 
frames (i.e. a specific form of self-enhancement mes-
sage). Thus, there is a need for more research on the role 
of emotions, as well as the impact of hedonic message 
frames. This might be particularly relevant for wastewa-
ter products, given that these products likely have nega-
tive implications for hedonic values, and could produce 
negative emotions.

Since wastewater products have implications for bio-
spheric values, one obvious marketing strategy for waste-
water products is to appeal to the audience’s biospheric 
values, by using biospheric message frames that highlight 
the environmental benefits of the products (e.g., that the 
products reduce waste). Hence, whereas people with 
strong biospheric values are likely to already experience 
positive emotions to wastewater products, this effect may 
be more pronounced when the positive impacts of these 
products are emphasised. Importantly, although stronger 
hedonic values could be associated with negative emo-
tions towards wastewater products (given the implica-
tions of lower enjoyability), positive emotional responses 
could potentially be increased with hedonic message 
frames that highlight the personal pleasurable benefits of 
the product, such as its modern design. Thus, we tested 
the effects of framing wastewater products as having 
benefits for the environment (i.e. a biospheric message 
frame), or as having benefits for personal enjoyment (i.e. 
a hedonic message frame), for people who support bio-
spheric and hedonic values to varying degrees.

The current research
We first investigated whether emotional responses to 
wastewater products depend on people’s biospheric 
and hedonic values. We predicted that the stronger the 
audience’s biospheric values, the more positive (H1) and 
less negative (H2) emotions people would experience in 
response to wastewater products. Conversely, we pre-
dicted that the stronger the audience’s hedonic values, 
the less positive (H3) and more negative (H4) emotions 
people would experience in response to wastewater 
products. We then examined whether the effects change 
when the messages describe wastewater products as con-
gruent with either biospheric or hedonic values. More 
specifically, we predicted that the relationship between 
biospheric values and positive emotions would be 
stronger for the biospheric message frame (e.g., empha-
sising these products reduce plastic waste and green-
house gas emissions), relative to the hedonic message 
frame (e.g., emphasising that the products will enhance 
your interior and draw attention) (H5), and that the rela-
tionship between hedonic values and positive emotions 
will be stronger when the pleasurable benefits (versus 
environmental benefits) of the products were emphasised 
(H6). We did not make any directional hypotheses about 
the moderation effect for negative emotions. Lastly, we 
examined how emotions related to acceptability and 
intentions to purchase the products. We predicted that 
stronger positive (negative) emotions would be associ-
ated with higher (lower) acceptability of the products 
and intentions to purchase the products (H7). We tested 
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these hypotheses in an online experimental study con-
ducted in the Netherlands.

Thus far, most research on the acceptability of waste-
water products has focused specifically on responses 
to recycled water (for a review, see [8]. In the current 
research, however, we focused on products made from 
wastewater materials. These are products made with cel-
lulose fibres from toilet paper in wastewater, which dur-
ing production can be mixed with other materials such 
as biodegradable bioplastic. These wastewater products 
can range from facade elements, asphalt, acetic acid, 
plant pots, telephone holders to table tops. The prod-
ucts are sustainable because they are made from recycled 
cellulose, saving natural resources and reducing emis-
sions (e.g., see the website, Cell-vation; https:// www. cell- 
vation. com). In addition, waste from these new products 
is also reduced, because the cellulose is biodegradable 
[1]. Hence, these products support the circular economy. 
The specific wastewater products studied in the current 
research were made from the recently developed mate-
rial “Recell®”. To make Recell®, cellulose fibres from toilet 
paper are extracted from wastewater, and dried and sani-
tised so they are safe for use. The fibres are then turned 
into pallets or fluff, which is used to make various house-
hold products (e.g., a plant pot or a table top).

Results
Means, standard deviations and bivariate correlations 
between all variables can be found in Additional file  1: 
Tables S1 and S2. We ran hierarchical linear regression 
analyses to test our hypotheses regarding the main effects 
of values on emotions, and the moderating role of mes-
sage framing on the relationship between values and 

emotional responses to the products.1,2 For positive emo-
tions (see Table  1), there were significant main effects 
of biospheric values, hedonic values and message fram-
ing for both products. As predicted, the more strongly 
that people endorsed biospheric values, the more posi-
tive emotions they reported in response to the products 
(supporting H1). The relationship was non-significant for 
negative emotions (see Table 2; not supporting H2). Con-
versely, the more strongly that people endorsed hedonic 
values, the more negative emotions towards the plant pot 
(partially supporting H4), and the more positive emo-
tions towards both products (not supporting H3) they 
reported. In general, the biospheric frames elicited more 
positive emotions than the hedonic frames.

As expected, these main effects were qualified by sig-
nificant interactions between the values and the mes-
sage framing for positive emotions. When the interaction 
terms were entered, there was a significant change in the 
explained variance, indicating a moderation effect. We 
conducted simple slopes analyses using PROCESS with 
5,000 bootstrapped resamples [11], Model 1) to exam-
ine the interactive effects on positive emotions, run 

Table 1 Moderated regressions predicting positive emotions from values and framing

* p < .05, **p < .01. Values were mean centred prior to analyses. Framing: − 1 = biospheric, 1 = hedonic. For the plant pot, Step 2, F change (2,308) = 6.19, p = .002. For 
the table top, Step 2, F change (2,308) = 5.73, p = .004

Predictors Plant pot Table top

β t R2 Δ R2 β t R2 Δ R2

Step 1 .14** .14** .12** .12**

Biospheric values .32** 5.94 .28** 5.25

Hedonic values .12* 2.24 .11* 2.08

Framing − .14** − 2.73 − .14** − 2.69

Step 2 .17** .03** .15 .03**

Biospheric values .31** 5.98 .28** 5.29

Hedonic values .13* 2.53 .13* 2.42

Framing − .14** − 2.77 − .14** − 2.73

Biospheric values*Framing − .14** − 2.72 − .12* − 2.30

Hedonic values*Framing .13* 2.54 .15** 2.74

1 We also ran the regressions separately for each individual interaction (e.g., 
where each regression model included just three predictors —one value type, 
the message framing and their interaction). However, the results did not 
change significantly, so we report the omnibus regressions here.
2 As noted by an anonymous reviewer, given that we have measured values, 
emotions, acceptability and intentions, it is technically possible to conduct 
moderated mediation analyses to examine whether values have indirect 
effects on acceptability/intentions via emotions, and whether these indirect 
effects are conditional on the message frame. However, these would just be 
exploratory analyses, since we did not experimentally manipulate emotions 
as the mediator. For interest, we conducted these exploratory analyses and 
reported them in the Additional file 1. In general, we found that values had 
significant indirect effects on acceptability/ intentions to purchase wastewa-
ter products via positive emotions, but these indirect effects were stronger 
(or only present) when the message frame matched the values.

https://www.cell-vation.com
https://www.cell-vation.com
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separately for biospheric values and hedonic values.3 
For the plant pot, biospheric values were more strongly 
associated with positive emotions when the environ-
mental benefits were emphasised, b = 0.39, t(314) = 6.27, 
p < 0.001, than when the pleasurable benefits were 
emphasised, b = 0.17, t(314) = 2.51, p = 0.01. Similarly, 
for the table top, the relationship between biospheric 
values and positive emotions was also stronger when 
the environmental benefits were emphasised, b = 0.37, 
t(314) = 5.43, p < 0.001, than when the pleasurable ben-
efits were emphasised, b = 0.17, t(314) = 2.33, p = 0.02. 
These findings provide support for H5: the relation-
ship between biospheric values and positive emotions 
appeared to be accentuated when the environmen-
tal rather than hedonic benefits of the products were 
emphasised (see Fig. 1).

Conversely, the effect of hedonic values on positive 
emotions was stronger when the pleasurable benefits 
were emphasised than when the environmental benefits 

were emphasised. Unexpectedly, however, the signifi-
cant interaction between hedonic values and message 
frame seemed to be primarily driven by individuals with 
weaker hedonic values: individuals with relatively weak 
hedonic values tended to express less positive emotions 
when viewing the hedonic frames compared to the bio-
spheric frames, whereas individuals with relatively strong 
hedonic values expressed a similar degree of positive 
emotions to both frames (see Fig. 2). More specifically, for 
the plant pot, weaker endorsement of hedonic values was 
associated with less positive emotions when the pleas-
urable benefits were emphasised, b = 0.25, t(314) = 3.31, 
p < 0.001, but not when the environmental benefits were 
emphasised, b = 0.06, t(314) = 0.93, p = 0.35. Similarly, for 
the table top, weaker endorsement of hedonic values was 
associated with less positive emotions when the pleas-
urable benefits were emphasised, b = 0.28, t(314) = 3.40, 
p < 0.001, but not when the environmental benefits were 
emphasised, b = 0.04, t(314) = 0.60, p = 0.55. Therefore, 
these findings do not seem to provide support for H6.

For negative emotions, there were no significant inter-
actions between biospheric values and message framing, 

Fig. 1 Interaction of biospheric values and framing on positive 
emotions. Top figure—plant pot; bottom figure—table top

Fig. 2 Interaction of hedonic values and framing on positive 
emotions. Top figure—plant pot; bottom figure—table top

3 An alternative way to break down the interactions is to compare the mes-
sage frames at different levels of values. We have reported these alternative 
analyses in the Additional file 1.
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or between hedonic values and message framing, for 
either product (see Table 2).

Discussion
This research examined the role of values and value-
tailored messages in emotional responses to waste-
water products. Given the possible implications of 
wastewater products for both the environment and one’s 
personal comfort, we focused on the role of biospheric 
and hedonic values that reflect a concern with the envi-
ronment and personal comfort, respectively. We pre-
dicted that individuals with stronger biospheric values 
would report more positive and less negative emotions 
in response to wastewater products, whereas individuals 
with stronger hedonic values would report less positive 
and more negative emotions. Additionally, we predicted 
that the relationships  with positive emotions would 
depend on value-tailoring, that is, presenting the prod-
ucts as having positive implications for the relevant val-
ues. We hypothesised that value-tailored messages would 
increase positive emotions towards the products. We also 
examined whether emotions, in turn, were associated 
with acceptability of wastewater products and intentions 
to purchase wastewater products. Overall, the hypothe-
ses were partially supported. We provide further explana-
tion of the results separately for biospheric and hedonic 
values below.

Biospheric values and emotions towards wastewater 
products
Biospheric values were associated with more positive 
emotions towards the products (i.e. supporting H1). 
Importantly, as expected, we found that this relationship 
was stronger when the product messages emphasised 

the positive environmental consequences of wastewater 
products (i.e. the positive implications for biospheric val-
ues; supporting H5). Thus, it appears that, in general, the 
stronger their biospheric values, the more positive emo-
tions people have towards wastewater products, and this 
is even more likely when the benefits for the environment 
are emphasised in the product messages.

Interestingly, we did not find a significant relationship 
between biospheric values and less  negative emotions 
towards wastewater products (not supporting H2). This 
could have been because our selected products did not 
elicit very strong negative emotions in the first place. 
Specifically, the low mean scores and low variance for 
the measures of negative emotions suggest that the spe-
cific products that we included may have not been ‘dis-
gusting’ enough to generate sufficient variation in the 
negative emotion responses, or that the emotion terms 
selected to represent negative emotions were too strong 
for the products. For instance, 89% of participants chose 
“Not at all” when asked if they feel uncomfortable when 
imagining using the table top. Thus, the specific products 
chosen for the current research seem to have produced 
a floor effect for the measure of negative emotions. Pre-
vious research has found that people can be distressed 
about [39], and unwilling to consume [30] treated waste-
water. However, the wastewater products included in the 
current research may not have been considered as dis-
gusting as recycled water, because these products do not 
have to be ingested or come into contact with the body 
(see also, [13, 20]). Therefore, we would recommend that 
a wider range of products are included in future studies, 
particularly products that involve a high degree of physi-
cal contact or are used for oral consumption (e.g., drink-
ing cups or straws).

Table 2 Moderated regressions predicting negative emotions from values and framing

* p < .05, **p < .01. Values were mean centred prior to analyses. Framing: − 1 = biospheric, 1 = hedonic
a  p = .06. For the plant pot, Step 2, F change (2,308) = .87, p = .42. For the table top, Step 2, F change (2,308) = .77, p = .46

Predictors Plant pot Table top

β t R2 Δ R2 β t R2 Δ R2

Step 1 .02a .02a .02 .02

Biospheric values .01 .16 .07 1.21

Hedonic values .13* 2.33 .11 1.94

Framing .07 1.27 .05 .82

Step 2 .03 .01 .03 .01

Biospheric values .01 .23 .07 1.26

Hedonic values .14* 2.39 .11 1.96

Framing .07 1.26 .05 .81

Biospheric values*Framing .07 1.27 .07 1.24

Hedonic values*Framing .01 .22 − .004 − .07
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Hedonic values and emotions towards wastewater 
products
Hedonic values were weakly associated with negative 
emotions towards the plant pot, but not the table top (i.e. 
partially supporting H3). Hedonic values were also signif-
icantly associated with positive emotions (not supporting 
H4), especially when the product messages emphasised 
the pleasurable benefits of the products (i.e. the positive 
implications for hedonic values). Contrary to what we 
predicted in H6, however, this relationship seemed to 
be driven by weaker hedonic values. Specifically, weaker 
hedonic values were associated with less positive emo-
tions when the pleasurable benefits were emphasised, 
relative to when the environmental benefits were empha-
sised, whereas stronger hedonic values were associated 
with similar levels of positive emotions in both message 
frames.

The relatively weak relationships between hedonic val-
ues and emotional responses towards wastewater prod-
ucts suggest that these kinds of products—or, at least, the 
products included in the current research—are probably 
not perceived as having major implications for hedonic 
values. This is unlikely to be due to different overall lev-
els of endorsement of hedonic values in the sample, since 
both hedonic and biospheric values were endorsed by 
participants to a similar degree. The explanation that the 
current products did not have strong implications for 
hedonic values is also plausible because we found very 
low scores on negative emotions—which suggests that 
most people did not feel disgusted, anxious or uncom-
fortable in response to the products. Future research 
could include more disgusting products.

Another potential reason why hedonic values did not 
strongly predict emotions, is that the hedonic message 
frame may not have been relevant enough in this con-
text. That is, the hedonic frames may have been gener-
ally less appealing than biospheric frames. For example, it 
could be the case that messages emphasising the environ-
mentally friendliness of wastewater products are simply 
more convincing and intuitive (because this would be a 
primary reason to use such materials), whereas mes-
sages emphasising their pleasurable qualities may be seen 
as confusing, or even disingenuous (since these prod-
ucts might not be experienced as typically pleasurable 
in nature). Additionally, emphasising the origins of the 
materials could have had an unexpected effect of mak-
ing the products seem more special and unique (given 
that products made from recycled toilet paper are rela-
tively uncommon), whereas emphasising the pleasurable 
aspects of the products could have unexpectedly made 
the products seem more generic and conventional (i.e. 
just describing a product as ‘unique’ does not necessar-
ily make it actually appear unique, because this is a very 

common marketing strategy). Alternatively, perhaps the 
hedonic frame may have immediately led people to con-
sider the potential negative hedonic aspects of the prod-
ucts as well—although this explanation would still imply 
that stronger hedonic values would tend to have less 
positive emotions towards the products, which was not 
supported.

Unexpectedly, it appeared that individuals with weaker 
hedonic values, tended to express less positive emotions 
to the products when the hedonic frame was employed, 
relative to the biospheric frame, whereas individuals with 
stronger hedonic values did not differentiate strongly 
between the frames in their emotional responses. This 
suggests that when message frames are used that try to 
appeal to values that people find less important, these 
frames could potentially backfire. Future research should 
try to replicate and clarify the reasons for this finding. 
One possible explanation is that the hedonic message 
frame contained content less relevant to hedonic values 
(e.g., “drawing attention” could communicate a status 
motivation, which is more relevant for egoistic values). 
Additionally, while the biospheric frame primarily com-
municated implications for one main value, the hedonic 
message may have contained mixed content relevant to 
both hedonic and biospheric values. For example, even 
just stating that the products are made from biodegrad-
able plastic and reused toilet paper could imply that they 
are good for the environment, in addition to the hedonic 
content implying that they are also good for the self, 
which may have reduced the clarity of the hedonic mes-
sage. Some previous research has found that combined 
messages (e.g., incorporating both biospheric and ego-
istic frames; van den [37] are less effective than single-
value appeals, showing that messages tailored towards a 
specific value can be more effective than messages that 
attempt to appeal to multiple values. Future research 
could also further investigate the effectiveness of com-
bined product messages incorporating both hedonic and 
biospheric content.

In the current research, we did not see negative effects 
of the biospheric frame for individuals with strong 
hedonic values. This may indicate that people can believe 
that products can be both sustainable and pleasurable, 
and there is not necessarily a trade-off between hedonic 
values and pro-environmental behaviours (e.g., [38]. Yet, 
overall, the hedonic messages in the current research 
seemed to be less effective for eliciting positive responses 
to wastewater products than the biospheric messages.

The current findings make a unique contribution by 
being one of the first studies to investigate the role of 
hedonic values and hedonic messages in the context 
of consumer products that are likely to have negative 
implications for hedonic values, and elicit negative 
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emotions. Most past research on value-congruent mes-
saging and pro-environmental behaviours has not 
explicitly focused on hedonic values and messages, 
focusing instead on messages tailored towards either 
biospheric or egoistic values (e.g., [21],Van den [37], 
or not distinguishing hedonic messages from egoistic 
messages within a broader “self-enhancement” message 
frame (e.g., [4, 12]). For example, Herziger et  al. [12] 
describe “wellbeing enhancement and stress reduction” 
as “selfish” interests related to egoistic values, although, 
arguably, these messages could also communicate self-
care, which may be more relevant to hedonic values. 
Similarly, in the research by de Dominicis et  al. [4], 
some of the content of the “self-enhancement” message 
frames appeared to be more hedonic in nature, such 
as people having fun at the beach. It can be quite dif-
ficult to disentangle egoistic and hedonic content when 
constructing messages that target solely one of these 
values. Indeed, even the hedonic frame in the cur-
rent study could be viewed as containing egoistic ele-
ments (e.g., the reference to “drawing attention” could 
communicate a concern for one’s status). Thus, future 
research could pilot-test the specific value-tailored 
messages, to ensure that they are communicating the 
primarily targeted value. Hedonic values and hedonic 
message frames may have different effects on emotions 
towards sustainable products than egoistic values and 
egoistic message frames, for one because people may 
not perceive caring about the environmental benefits 
and the personal pleasure derived from such prod-
ucts as mutually exclusive, while they might do so for 
behaviours that are good for the environment and 
good for saving money. It appears that more research 
is needed to study the unique effects of hedonic val-
ues and hedonic message frames in the value-tailoring 
literature.

Emotions, acceptability and intentions to purchase
We found consistent support for H7; positive emotions 
were associated with higher acceptability of wastewater 
products, and higher intentions to purchase wastewa-
ter products, whereas negative emotions were associ-
ated with lower acceptability of wastewater products, 
and lower intentions to purchase wastewater products. 
Emotions have been found to be highly intertwined 
with acceptability and are thus a relevant component 
in people’s reactions. In this paper, we have chosen to 
focus on investigating emotions, in particular, because 
these types of products could presumably cause strong 
emotions (e.g., disgust). H7 predicted that emotions 
would be associated with intentions to purchase; how-
ever, we did not hypothesise that emotions would act 

as a mediator, as this would suggest that emotions 
come first in a causal chain, before intentions. This 
causal chain may not necessarily be the case (e.g., [22, 
31], and our design does not allow us to test causality 
or what comes first—emotions or intentions (rather, it 
is focused on testing the casual effects of value framing 
on emotions). Thus, we have focused on reporting the 
associations between emotions, acceptability and inten-
tions. While we have run some exploratory moderated 
mediation analyses (see the Additional file  1), more 
experimental studies are needed to directly test the 
effects of emotions on intentions to purchase products.

The current findings are broadly consistent with pre-
vious research on the effects of message framing in 
responses to environmentally friendly products (e.g., 
[8, 15, 30]). Overall, our findings provide support that 
the implications of sustainable innovations for one’s 
strongly held values play a role in the elicitation of 
emotions and the acceptance of these innovations [24]. 
The findings are also consistent with previous research 
that has demonstrated that message framing can shape 
emotional reactions to wastewater products, like recy-
cled water (e.g., [10]. We have extended this literature 
by demonstrating the key role of values in emotional 
responses to wastewater products.

Limitations and future research
It is important to note that the current findings are based 
on a single study, and more research is needed to repli-
cate and support these findings. A further limitation 
to this study is that we were not able to demonstrate 
whether the hedonic and biospheric message frames had 
beneficial effects when compared to a control condition 
(e.g., a condition containing very basic information about 
the product, with little value-related content). A control 
condition would allow for testing which of the message 
frames was primarily driving the effects on emotions 
(or if both messages were having an effect). We there-
fore recommend that future research includes a control 
condition. Another limitation is that we did not measure 
the perceived implications of the products for partici-
pant’s values. Thus, it cannot be concluded with certainty 
that people with stronger biospheric values had more 
positive emotions towards wastewater products because 
they perceived these products to have positive implica-
tions for their biospheric values (although the findings 
strongly suggest this). Future research could also include 
a measure of perceived value-congruence; that is, the 
extent to which participants think that a product has 
positive implications for their core values. Additionally, 
we were not able to conclude that the “hedonic” message 
frame was perceived as especially relevant to hedonic 
values. Future research could further test the effects of 
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framing, particularly the hedonic framing; for example, 
by including clear value-relevant frames that have been 
pilot-tested. Alternative outcome measures also could be 
included in future research, such as relative willingness to 
pay (e.g., [29]), or behavioural measures; for example, by 
giving participants the opportunity to actually buy waste-
water products. This would provide more evidence for 
the ecological validity of the findings and show that the 
manipulations are likely to have an impact on real-world 
behaviours.

Broader avenues for future research could include 
examining the role of other values, such as egoistic values 
or conservation values (i.e. valuing order and preserving 
the status quo; [33]). Previous research has found that 
purity and conservation values tend to be linked to trait 
disgust sensitivity (e.g., [14]; but see [5]), for a recent cri-
tique of this perspective). Therefore, it may be the case 
that ‘disgusting’ wastewater products evoke more nega-
tive emotions for people who hold strong conservation 
values than people who hold strong hedonic values.

Future research could also consider a more longitudinal 
perspective, rather than measuring reactions at a single 
time point. For example, disgust responses can change 
within individuals over time, a shift that can be inten-
tional (e.g., via the motivated up-regulation or down-
regulation of disgust to behave in ways that are more 
consistent with one’s values) or unintentional (e.g., from 
repeated exposure). For instance, there is recent evidence 
that people who work with meat (e.g., butchers, deli 
workers) exhibit adaptation of their disgust responses to 
meat over time [28]. In the current context, it is possi-
ble that individuals with stronger biospheric values may 
be motivated to down-regulate their disgust responses 
to wastewater products over time, because these prod-
ucts fit with their values. Also, arguably, the meaning of 
what is considered “disgusting” in society has changed a 
great deal over the course of history, and many culturally 
accepted innovations (e.g., fermented foods) could also 
be considered disgusting from a different cultural per-
spective [16]. Thus, disgust responses to circular econ-
omy products may be more amenable to change than is 
commonly assumed, and more research is needed in this 
area.

Practical implications
The current findings provide useful insights for how 
to promote wide adoption of wastewater products. 
Although stronger biospheric values can lead to posi-
tive emotional reactions towards wastewater products, 
it may be important to clearly explicate the implications 
of the products for these values to consumers, in order 
to maximise the positive effect (consistent with the lit-
erature on value activation; e.g., [35]. Companies who 

are developing wastewater products may be reluctant 
to promote these products as environmentally friendly, 
since they may be concerned that this would increase 
the salience of the product’s origins and deter consum-
ers from purchasing their products, particularly those 
with stronger hedonic values. The current findings sug-
gest that this is not a major concern, participants hold-
ing strong hedonic values did not seem to have strong 
negative emotional responses to this type of waste-
water product, even when the environmental benefits 
were emphasised. Thus, people do not seem to have 
large concerns about the implications of these prod-
ucts for their hedonic values. The findings also sug-
gest that wastewater products are mostly appreciated 
for their environmentally friendly characteristics; in 
general, biospheric framing led to more positive emo-
tions towards these products than hedonic framing, 
and there were more positive emotions elicited when 
the audience held strong biospheric values. Therefore, 
when audiences hold a variety of different values, it 
would likely be most beneficial to use biospheric mes-
sage frames emphasising the positive benefits of the 
products for the environment. However, we should 
caution that we only included a small number of prod-
ucts and two types of values in the current research, 
and the hedonic frame did not produce the outcomes 
that we had expected. More research is needed to find 
out whether the findings would extend to other prod-
ucts, particularly products that require more physical 
contact, or how individuals respond based on their ego-
istic or altruistic values. Additionally, although the cur-
rent research shows that biospheric frames can elicit 
positive emotions in people with strong biospheric 
values, it is less clear how we motivate people with low 
biospheric values to adopt wastewater products. This is 
another area for future research.

Conclusions
To conclude, this research shows that biospheric values 
were consistently related to experiencing more positive 
emotions (but not less negative emotions) in response 
to wastewater products, whereas hedonic values did 
not tend to be (or were only weakly) related to positive 
and negative emotional responses. Stressing the posi-
tive environmental consequences could help promote 
wastewater products by increasing positive emotions, 
particularly for people with stronger biospheric val-
ues, and these messages seem not to make the prod-
ucts less appealing for people with stronger hedonic 
values. In contrast, stressing the pleasurable personal 
benefits of wastewater products does not seem to have 
much of a positive effect on emotions (and they could 
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even backfire for those with weak hedonic values). 
Progressing this field of research has important practi-
cal implications for promoting the adoption of waste-
water products and recycled products more generally, 
by demonstrating how effective messaging strategies 
can depend on the values and emotions of the specific 
target audience. If we can encourage more people to 
purchase such products, this could help promote the 
transition to a circular economy, which could ultimately 
contribute to saving natural resources and energy, and 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and waste.

Methods
Participants
The study was run with a sample from the general 
Dutch public. It was estimated a priori that 263 par-
ticipants were required to detect a small to medium 
effect size of 0.05 (similar to effect sizes reported for 
emotions in research with a similar methodology; [7], 
when using a power of 0.80, an alpha level of 0.05 and 5 
predictors (biospheric values, hedonic values, framing, 
interaction biospheric values x framing and interaction 
hedonic values x framing). To allow for the removal of 
low-quality responses, we recruited 331 Dutch resi-
dents via thesistoolspro.com who received credit worth 
€1 to spend at a web store, Bol.com, upon completion 
of the questionnaire. We excluded 17 participants due 
to either failing an attention check (14 participants)4 or 
requesting to remove their data (three participants).5 
The remaining sample comprised 314 participants (141 
men, 173 women) who ranged in age from 16 to 88 
(Mage = 53.80, SD = 15.36).6 Compared to the general 
Dutch population, fewer men and more women partici-
pated, and the sample was relatively more highly edu-
cated and had a higher income. Therefore, the sample 
was not completely representative of the Dutch popula-
tion (see demographics in Additional file 1: Table S3).

Research design
The research design was between-subjects with two 
conditions (a biospheric frame and a hedonic frame). 
Participants read short messages describing two prod-
ucts made with Recell®; a plant pot and a table top (all 
participants viewed both products). The first part of the 
text described how Recell® is made, accompanied by two 

pictures of the raw material (pallets and fluff) and a pic-
ture of each product (see full messages and pictures in 
Additional file  1). The second part of the text differed 
across the experimental conditions so that participants 
read one of the following messages (presented in English 
here, but in Dutch to participants).

Biospheric frame “Recell® and the products made from 
it are environmentally friendly. First, because less energy 
is needed for treating sewage water. Next, the plant pot 
is made from Recell® instead of oil-based plastic, which 
helps you to reduce plastic waste and greenhouse gas 
emissions. The table top is made from Recell® instead of 
wood, which helps saving valuable trees and reduces your 
carbon footprint.”

Hedonic frame The versatility of Recell® creates endless 
possibilities for creating modern interior objects. For the 
plant pot, Recell® is used to make granulate, which has a 
modern granite look that can fit nicely in the interior of 
your home. The refined table top made from Recell® will 
be a very unique piece of furniture in your house, com-
pleting your interior and drawing attention.”

Procedure
The survey materials were prepared in English and then 
translated to Dutch (see messages and pictures in Addi-
tional file 1). The study was presented to participants as 
a study on the evaluation of different innovative prod-
ucts. We first measured participants’ values, and then 
participants were randomly assigned to either the bio-
spheric framing condition or the hedonic framing condi-
tion, in which they read short messages describing two 
Recell® products emphasising either the environmentally 
friendly or pleasurable benefits of the products, respec-
tively. After reading the product messages, participants 
reported their emotions towards the products, as well 
as their acceptability of, and intention to purchase the 
products.

Personal values
Personal values were measured with the shorter version 
of the Schwartz value scale (1992) developed by Steg 
et  al. [34]. This scale consisted of 16 items measuring 
biospheric, hedonic, altruistic, and egoistic values. Par-
ticipants rated the importance of each value as a guiding 
principle in their life, on a 9-point Likert scale from -1 
(opposed to my values) to 7 (of supreme importance). The 
two subscales of interest were biospheric values (respect-
ing the earth, unity with nature, protecting the environ-
ment, preventing pollution), α = 0.88 and hedonic values 
(pleasure, enjoying life, self-indulgent), α = 0.81.

6 One respondent indicated an age of 270, which was considered as missing 
data.

4 The attention check was “If you read the questionnaire carefully, please click 
on the number six below” (participants had to select ‘6′).
5 The results did not change significantly when the participants who failed 
the attention check item were retained in the sample.
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Emotions
For each product (i.e. plant pot and table-top), par-
ticipants indicated how they would feel if they used the 
product on a 6-point Likert scale from 0 (not at all) to 5 
(extremely strongly). For positive emotions, we measured 
similar emotions as those in previous research on emo-
tions towards drinking treated wastewater (e.g., [7],that 
is, happy, comfortable and excited, α = 0.86. We also 
measured three negative emotions, namely disgusted, 
anxious and uncomfortable,7 α = 0.74.

Acceptability
Perceived acceptability of the products was measured 
with the question, “When thinking about the plant pot 
[table-top] just described, how would you evaluate this 
product on the following characteristics?”. Answers were 
given on four different 7-point bipolar scales (the num-
bers were not shown to participants), coded from − 3 
(very unacceptable) to + 3 (very acceptable), − 3 (very 
bad) to + 3 (very good), − 3 (very negative) to + 3 (very 
positive) and − 3 (very unnecessary) to + 3 (very neces-
sary), similar to the scales used by Perlaviciute et al. [25], 
α = 0.89.

Intention to purchase
Intention to purchase the products was measured with 
one item per product: “If you were to purchase a plant 
pot [table-top], how likely would you be to choose a plant 
pot [table-top] made from Recell® instead of a regular 
plant pot [table-top]?”. Answers were given on a 7-point 
scale from − 3 (not at all likely) to + 3 (very likely) sepa-
rately for the plant pot and the table top (a single-item 
questionnaire is considered a valid measure of intention 
to purchase; [3]).
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